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Stainless Steel .86 Internal Gate Housing. $300 CAD + tax.
Redline Performance Vent Kit (side panels) $250.00 CAD + tax.
Redline Performance Air Intake Vent Kits $175.00 CAD + tax.
Redline Performance Custom Formed Snorkel Tube / Cage and Filter $250.00 CAD + tax.
Gauge kit (boost / AFR) with gauge pods $500.00 CAD + tax.
Water to air high boost kit adder $1500.00 CAD + tax.

AVAILABLE UPGRADES

Redline Engine Performance fuel controller SIC, AIC, or HO version with elevation compensation.
RPM GT3071RS, GT2871RS, or GT2864RS turbo with BOV.
3” inlet uses stock airbox.
Stainless steel exhaust components.
Self-contained oil lubrication system.
Precision engineered and crafted large volume air box; CNC’d collars and ttings.
RRedline Engine Performance custom clutch kits.
Innovate MTX wideband Air / Fuel and 0-15psi boost gauge with pods and mounting bracket.
Custom formed 2.5” high ow silicon charge tube.
All other required hardware.

OUR TURBO KITS

Redline Performance turbo kits are the best value on the market and are made from high quality 

components and materials. Our kits have an instant, crisp, and clean throttle response. They’re the perfect 

kit for tree banging, boon-docking and trail riding and are still powerful enough to pull chutes! Our kits are 

engineered to produce the best power while staying efficient. Big power at low boost is efficiency! Our 

intake and exhaust components are designed using uid dynamic modeling software. Reliability was the 

main focus and every component was designed to last in the gruelling environment we ride in. Nothing is 

moremore important to us that your satisfaction!  As the designer and manufacturer of Redline Performance fuel 

systems, and with 15 years of competitive road-racing tuning, we have an intimate and unmatched 

knowledge for building turbocharging kits. We guarantee you will not nd a better product out there 

especially at our prices.

TURBOKITS
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For the latest products and pricing visit us at www.RedlineEnginePerformance.ca

Polaris 850 Liberty SIC Stage 1 Kit$5499.00 + tax

Ski Doo 800 XM HO /  AIC Kit$6499.00 + tax

Polaris AXYS 800 SIC Stage 1 Kit$5499.00 + tax

Ski Doo 850 SIC Stage 1 Kit$5499.00 + tax

AVAILABLETURBOKITS (pt. 1)



For the latest products and pricing visit us at www.RedlineEnginePerformance.ca

Arctic Cat CTEC-2 M8000 HO Kit$6499.00 + tax

Skidoo 850 HO Turbo Kit$6499.00 + tax

Ski Doo 800 XM HO / AIC Kit$6499.00 + tax

Polaris 850 Liberty HO Kit$6499.00 + tax

AVAILABLETURBOKITS (pt. 2)



For the latest products and pricing visit us at www.RedlineEnginePerformance.ca

Polaris RZR 1000 SIC Stage 1 Kit$5499.00 + tax

Polaris Pro 800 HO / AIC Kit$6499.00 + tax

Arctic Cat 800 ProClimb HO / AIC Kit$6499.00 + tax

Polaris 800 AXYS HO Turbo Kit$6499.00 + tax

AVAILABLETURBOKITS (pt. 3)



For the latest products and pricing visit us at www.RedlineEnginePerformance.ca

Naturally Aspirated Controller (NA)$799.00 + tax

High Output Controller (HO)$899.00 + tax

Auxiliary Injector Controller (AIC)$699.00 + tax

Stock Injector Controller (SIC)$799.00 + tax
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DROPBRACKETS $349.00 + tax

Redline Performance has developed 
strengthening drop brackets that do not require 
cutting of the tunnel or removal of your drop 
brackets. Simply slip our brackets over top of your 
stock ones and rivet / bolt in. Looks clean and 
strengthens your tunnel and drop brackets.

COILELIMINATIONKIT$2399.00 + tax

Our coil elimination kit for Ski Doo sled models is a 
way to gain proper damping, low sticktion, spring 
rate and overall compliance on or off the trail. 
Need to keep your skis down? Need skis in the air? 
No problem! There are many ways to set the 
suspension up. Comes with hydraulic lock out.

HYBRIDSUSPENSION $2399.00 + tax

The Line Craft Suspension system is designed to 
give the rider maximum performance for their 
dollar. Climb chutes with no ski lift or turn it down 
and boondock with skis up all day! Bred from the 
Line Craft suspension line, the hybrid suspension 
system retains your rails, front torque arm, and 
front shock. Comes with hydraulic lock out.

FULLSUSPENSION$4250.00 + tax

Our full Line Craft suspension is designed so you can smash 
whoops on the trail at full speed and climb the most 
technical chutes. The key to this versatility is the design. 
Coupling distances and set points are optimized so the 
suspension can travel fully at trail coupling set points and 
then offer coupling resistance when set to climb mode. 

LINECRAFTSUSPENSIONPRODUCTS
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PERFORMANCECLUTCH$1300.00 + tax

This clutch was developed for the Ski Doo 800XM 
and the Ski Doo 850. Many weighting options 
equal versatility that allows us to optimize your 
kickup, spool (if turboed) and offer better on and 
off performance. Cooler clutches, better belt life 
and overall performance! (weights not included in 
price; must be purchased separately). 

PREMIUMEXHAUSTCANS $350.00 + tax

All parts are made from Vibrant Performance 304S 
stainless and we use a full stainless resonator with 
stainless wool pack. The can has excellent ow and 
has a classy low note. Put some miles on these 
beauties and they will never rust or have paint fall 
off. All welds are guaranteed for life!  Available for:
Ski Doo XM, Ski Doo 850, Polaris AXYS, Yamaha
SidewindeSidewinder, Arctic Cat 900 platforms.

SHARKTETHER$299.00 + tax

The shark tether is our answer to endless 
aftermarket tether failures. This product utilizes 
the Ski Doo RFID teather post and RFID key. It 
comes with the Redline Performance shark box 
that grounds your engine kill circuit when the 
tether is pulled from its post. Simply wire in power 
and ground and then kill your wire.
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BAOFENGRADIOPACKAGE $275.00 + tax / pair

Redline Performance is a Canadian Baofeng dealer. 
We stock a wide range of Baofeng products but 
primarily sell our radios as a package. In our long 
range backcountry sledder package we supply the 
UV-82HP 8 watt high power radio, long range dual 
band antenna whip, waterproof microphone, and 
custom channel programming.

G4-912BIGBOREKIT$TBA

New for 2019 is the Redline Engine Performance 
Skidoo 850 G4 big bore kit, in two avours: Stage 1 
and Stage 2.  912 Big Bore Stage 1 Kit comes with 
all the mechanical you need to get going: piston 
kit, cylinders, cylinder head, power valves and 
gaskets.  The Stage 2 kit also includes Jaws 
performance pipe, Powder Freaks big bore head, 
and our NA fuel and our NA fuel controller.

COOKEREXHAUSTCANS $449.00 + tax

Redline Engine Performance understands your 
need to have a hot meal on the hill and has made 
its own line of “Moven” style cooker cans! These 
cooker cans are made from full stainless steel and 
built to last. For the fall of 2019 we will be 
releasing each model as they are completed. Our 
exhaust cans are all elevation!

OTHERSLEDPRODUCTS, CONT’D
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Our team is dedicated to the production of quality performance parts for snowmobiles, dirt bikes, ATV's and UTV's 
andis also dedicated to customer satisfaction. For the quickest response phone us or visit our website at 
www.RedlineEnginePerformance.ca for the latest and greatest. We look forward to hearing from you ...
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